2018 HIGHLIGHTS
Gretchen Bartzen, Executive Director

This Annual Report recognizes those whose generosity and leadership helped preserve and grow Ruth’s extraordinary plant collection and garden vision in 2018.

2018 was the year we completed Phase II and started the final phase of building out the interior of the Coit Family Visitor and Education Center.

A few highlights of all our work together...

- We celebrated Ruth Bancroft’s long generous life with a grand community Open House, welcoming old and new friends to talks about Ruth and her Garden, picture displays of the Bancroft family and farm from the early days through Ruth’s long life in and around her Garden, special tours, and home-baked goodies from Ruth’s recipe collection.

- We moved the “temporary Nursery” back to the main plaza, expanded it into its bigger home in the new Plaza, and celebrated Topping the Roof on the new Center.

- Thanks to a lead challenge grant from the Blanche Thebom Trust and several generous Garden Clubs and members, we purchased the hardware, software, and intern assistance to begin digitizing the Garden’s plant records.

- We raised $1,422,793 for the Visitor and Education Center Building Project.

- Over 16,000 visitors toured the Garden and attended events.

- 39 Workshops offered, an increase of 25%, while Docent Classes were streamlined by 33%, with an overall increase of 20% in participants.

- 20 Children’s Tours were offered with the support of the Quest Foundation.

- 144 Volunteers contributed over 5000 hours to the Garden.
**Total Revenue**

- **$748,658**
  - 14% Member Revenue
  - 35% Contributed Income
  - 18% Event Revenue
  - 22% Plants & Merchandise
  - 11% Visitor Revenue
  - 41% Garden

**Total Expenses**

- **$754,908**
  - 33% Education
  - 17% Administration
  - 9% Fundraising
  - 22% Plant & Merchandise
  - 18% Visitor Revenue
  - 35% Contributed Income

---

**A DECADE OF GARDEN MILESTONES**

- **2008**
  - Ruth Bancroft and her Garden celebrated on her 100th Birthday with 500 visitors in one day. New sound wall and entry gate dedicated. Board establishes a standing Horticultural Advisory Committee.

- **2010**
  - Building Committee forms to find contractor and start plans for Visitor and Education Center building. Nursery Hoop House installed thanks to grant from The Stanley Smith Horticultural Trust.

- **2012**
  - First weekend admission staff hired.

- **2013**

- **2016**

- **2018**
  - Ruth Bancroft Celebration of Life event attended by over 800. Roof Topping Celebration held on the exterior of the Visitor and Education Center is completed and the new parking lot, plaza, and permanent Visitor Kiosk opens, along with the re-opening of Improved Nursery.

- **2019**
  - The Colit Family Visitor and Education Center is dedicated and opens to members of the public in June. Garden hosts Symposium: Dry Garden Design: The Continuing Legacy of The Ruth Bancroft Garden.
Recognizing gifts to the Golden Barrel Annual Fund, the Visitor and Education Center Fund, Event Sponsors, Supporting Members of the Garden at the “Friends”, “Arts & Culture”, “Aloe”, “Ruth’s Manzanita” and “Lifetime” Member Levels during 2018. Thank You All for your amazing generosity!

**HONOR ROLL OF DONORS**

**Gifts of $500,000+**
- Sharon Simpson

**Gifts of $250,000+**
- Ken and Donna Coit
- Mike Rippey

**Gifts of $100,000+**
- William A. Kerr Foundation

**Gifts of $50,000+**
- Melissa Allen & Elisabeth Andreason
- Chris Codding & John Ricca
- The Herbst Foundation

**Gifts of $25,000+**
- Paul and Monica Bancroft III
- Kathleen Blackman & Richard Watson
- Luman and Marilyn Hughes
- Patti Paulson & Pat Matthews

**Gifts of $10,000+**
- Rosemary and Ronald Clendenen
- Barbara Cox
- Nina and John Dickerson
- Richard Dong
- Jane Freeman
- David Gemmer
- Billie Hopper & David Mitchell
- Mary A. Crocker Trust
- Joseph & Jerilyn Moore
- Rupert & Eran Perera
- Kristin Yanker Hansen & Dick Hansen

**Gifts of $5,000+**
- Friend of the Garden
- Robert & Alice Bridges Foundation
- Susan Hewett Chapman
- Nina and John Dickerson
- Gail Giffen & Chris Pisarra
- Robin and Bob Griffiths
- Peter Raisbeck
- Maynard & Olga Jane Rotermund
- Shirley Shotwell
- Susan Van Dyne

**Gifts of $2,500+**
- Brian Pyle
- Christopher & Wendy Cole
- Alexa Hansen
- Barry De St. Croix & Mark Mueller
- Heritage Bank of Commerce
- Brian & Lynn Hirahara
- Linda B. Ingham
- Shane Looper
- Carolyn & Alex Mehran
- Thomas & Cindy Silva Charitable Fund
- Sloat Garden Centers
- Gerriann Smith
- Richard Turner
- Monique Young

**Gifts of $1,000+**
- Ken & Tammie Anderson
- Ken Borelli
- Shirley & Patrick Campbell
- Contra Costa County Fish & Wildlife
- Committee-Maureen Parkes
- Contra Costa Water District- Chris Dundon
- Jeanne Dellio
- Richard & Christy DeVoe
- Sonia Dyer
- Tanje Einevoll
- Robin & David Foorman
- Gwen Gallagher
- Jerry & Kathy Hicks
- Kathy & Loreto Hidalgo
- Brian & Lynn Hirahara
- George & Jean Jardim
- Jericho Charitable Trust
- Lawrence Livermore National Security - Laura Winter
- Michael Lee
- Susan Leong
- Karl & Betsy Livengood
- Marianne & Bill Gagen
- Carol & John Maerzke
- Murline Monat
- Mary & Andy Naegeli
- Prudence J. Noon
- Tim O’Shea
- Richard & Carol Perona
- Republic Services-Susan Hurl
- Laurie Rittenour
- Megan Rodkin
- Julie & Bernie Rose
- George W. & Kate M. Rowe Fund
Susan & Earl Ruby
Winifred & Phil Wood
Valent USA-Julie Venierakis
Maria Vargas
Roxy Wolosenko-Roxy Designs

Gifts of $500+
Antonia Adezio
Judith Adler
Joan Anderson
Bay Alarm - Matt Westphal
Penny Barthel
Bennet Berke
Kathe & Don Cairns
Mary Carden
Victoria Carter
Pat Chernak
Judith Coleman Cohen
Linda Cruz
Danville-Alamo Garden Club
Rich Ernst
Rebecca Ferguson
Jack Fischer
Vicki & David Freeberg
Dely Gapasin
Nely Gapasin
Cora Haselbeck
Leslie & Scott Higgins
Ersten Imaoka

Natalie Inouye
Alan & Diana Ichikawa
Jun Kishi
Teeda LoCodo
Suzanne Lofquist
Linda Loveall
Sharon McLaughlin
Fremont Bank Foundation-Julie Moore &
Julie Zhu
Jody & Jim Morgan
Sheryl Morgan
Shereen Motarjemi
Shirley Nootbaar
Bill & Kay O’Neil
Aurora Pascual
Gregory Pakorski
Gary Porter
Orinda Garden Club
Lisa & Scott Robinson
Jessica Rovanpera
Gary Skrel
Roman & Mila Surgutchik
John Terman
James Thompson
Alan & Carol Tobias
Mary & Pello Walker-Daily Digital
Imaging
Sherry & Jeff Williams
Sharon Williams

Gift of $100+
Judith Adler
Kathleen & Michael Alphin
Diane Alspaugh
Lisa Aaron & Brian Seamount
Kenneth & Gena Anderson
Carol Antle
Jenna Avila
Sylvia Baba
Paula Baessler
Kim Bancroft
Elizabeth Barrow & Megan Allessandro
Gretchen Bartzen
Shanny Baughman
Pam Bayer
Jessica & Walter Beerbaum
Barbara & Phil Belisle
Geoffrey Bellenger
John & Cheryl Benson
Karen Biber & Tom Holdford
Edna Bingham
Rhonda Boersma
Fonda & Baron Bonner
Linda & Keith Book
Erin Borger
Gail Brekke
Marion Brenner & Robert Shimshak
James Budke & Gina Todero
Esther & Charles Burke
Robert & Sally Burley
Janice Cabral
Michael & Fran Cain
Robyn & Tim Canevascini
Maryann & John Cardy
Tim & Carolyn Carlson
Lassie Colebourn
Jennifer Chee
Thomas Chiosso
Elaine & Paul Clark
Kim Clark
Leland & Anne Collins
Melanie Courchaine
Kerstyn Crumb
Linda Davidson & Rudolph Smith
Jenean & Brian Davison
Gretchen Davis
Analice Decker
Janet Deeney
Carol Dependahl-Ripperda & Elizabeth Ripperda
Dede Dodson & Richard Brown
Rebecca Doe
Shirley Dudley
Ann Dumont
Cristin Eklund
Erika & Kevin Elek
Sharon Enright
Douglas Felt
Karen Ferriere
Gordon Fischer
Earl & Sally Jo Flage
Allen Flickinger
Elizabeth Fowler
Stacy & Richard Frawley
Tony Frick
Rebecca Fullmer
Michele Gallery

Renata Gasperi
Marie Gelin
Vinaya Gokarn
David & Diane Goldsmith
Larry & Linda Gorham
Laurie Grier
Melissa & Michael Grupp
Jeff Gustavik & Kathy Simons
Anna Halverson
Pat Fury Hart
Nicholas Hansen & Beth Massi - in honor of Alexa Hansen
Susie & Chuck Hanson
Teresa Harding
Elaine Hartwig
Jean Harwood
Margherita Hawthorne
Sally Hayward
Suzanne Heim & Phil Bowen
Mary Helmrich
Donna Herdman
Elinor Herron
Sabine Herrmann
Claudia Hess
Dr. and Mrs. Jack Hockel
Robert Hodgson, in memory of Nancy Hodgson
Laura & Bill Hogan
Ellen Hole
Susan Holliday
Linda & Paul Holmes
Lois Holt
Alicia & Dale Huntley
Jane & Eric Jorgensen
Zora Kalinic
Dean Kelch
Hanh & Jim Kent
Shannon Kerrigan
E.S. King Sloan
Mary & Ted Kloth
Barbara Koepsell
Mary Kraetzer
Beverly Kraut
Jim Kroger
Tom Krysiak
Landis White Fund in honor of Laura Hogan
Julie Langley
Katherine Larsen
Paul Larsen
David Lederman
Carol & Ben LePage
Ragnild Lorenzten & Aaron Long
Judy Love
Chelsea Loveall
Mary Lukanuski
Ron Lutsko
Molly Malecki
Rosemary Mark
Michael Markey
Daniel and Amber Martin
Moises Marquez
Anthony & Anna Rose Massi
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Mazar
Jeanne McCormack
Barbara McDonnell
Paul McKnight
Carl & Barbara Meier
Steve & Patrece Mills
Caroline Morris
Dave & Sally Morris
Susan Moss
Walter Myers
Candy Negrete & Bob Duensing
Fred Nelson
Wenlan Ng
Julie & Bob Nickovich
Susan & John Norman
Robert & Mary Jo Noth
Jenny Offringa
Craig Olson
Judy Olson
Megan Paffrath
Linda Paravagna
Roger and Joann Parkinson
Heidi & Robert Parks
Glen Perrin & Linda Lou Ellard
Margaret Peterson
Pauline Pezzolo
Linda Picchi
Julie Pierce
Mary Anne & John Pienta
Ted Plant
Lauren & Gary Ranz
Gregory & Bonnie Randall
Randall & Carolyn Rife
Gwen & Edmund Regalia
Leo & Jean Riggi
Cricket Riley
Laural Roaldson
Sarah & Jonathan Ross
Daves Rossell & Sandra Hill
Michael Rossi & Lisa Hotchkiss
Lauren Ruiz & Will Murtha
Jeanne Ryan
Enid Satariano
Bob & Martha Satterthwaite
Judith & Bruce Satow
Howard & Helen Savin
Carol Schmidt
Marilyn Schneck
Robert Scott
Christine & Fred Seely
Gian Schauer & Arthur Neudek
Jean Schulz
Bob & Darlene Shadel
Laurie Shapley
Joe Shea & Patricia Palik
Nancy Siegel
Jean Simpson
DeEtte & Richard Sipos
Patricia Smith
Don Steffen
William & Sheila Stein
Annie Steiner
Silla Taylor & MaryAnn Pape
John Templeton & Patty McMahon
James Thompson
Bracey Tiede
Sharon Townsend
Brian & Carolyn Thiessen
Chris Ullsperger
Kathy Urban
Justin Van Horne
Gail and Phil Van Tassell
C. Henry & Susan Veit
John & Alice Villanueva
Dale & Judith Wagoner
Diane Ward
W.G. Waters
Matthew Webb & Denise Dew
Patricia & David Wells
Miki White
Carol Williams
Phil & Bev Winslow
John Winters & Jack Fink
Georgeanne & Bob Zaro-Eddy

Gifts up to $99
Marge Barry
Berit Block
Judy Bracken Gordon
Roberta Caretti
Alisa Corstorphine
Roger Emanuels
Ann Faut
Linda Gittings
Susanne Haffner
Birthe Kirsch
Jan Manzi
Rita McKay
Courtney McQuade
Allison Merriman
Alex Muhanoff
Flavia Muttera
Katherine Raybin
Jan Rubiales
Tracy & Rob Shea
Anne Smith
David Stanley
Larry & Ann Sullivan
Carole Temps
Phil & Bev Winslow
Elsie Witt
Major gift supporters at the Coit Family Visitor and Education Center opening, June 2019.